[Preventive aspects of risk management and quality assurance in medical training with examples in the European Union and the United States of America].
The risk to be sued for clinical negligence by a patient is an integral part of modern medicine characterised by numerical evaluation of data, quality control of the results and cost containment. All three issues raised already at the beginning of the century by the American Surgeon Codman are without any doubt the basis of the spectacular achievements in the management of practically all diseases. At the same time they became a basis for compensation claims of patients who were not satisfied with the results of their treatment. The spiralling legal costs diverting resources of patients care and associated with feeling of doctors not being valued were interpreted as a profoundly negative aspect of modern medicine. Surprisingly, however, the complaints had also positive impact-revival of better documentation, involvement of the patient in the management of his disease and the realisation that a non-adversarial dispute resolution should replace the existing blame culture.